
In this connection, I should like to 
mention that railway wagons are not 
available to continue delivery as it is 
argued by the authority concerned 
But we have the bitter experience 
that whenever the private concern 
of this above named society goes to 
carry coals with hired trucks they are 
unnecessarily delayed for two or
three days even sometimes four days, 
at the colliery area. The usual prac
tice is: “more you pay bribe mi re 
you get the prompt delivery.” This 
corruption is rempant throughout the 
coal field aea from top to bottom ana is 
well known to all and consequently 
people suffer I would therefore re
quest the concerned ministers through 
your good offices to (a) regulate the 
delivery of Cf'aJ to Bankura
district as per prescribe quota, (b) 
institute a through enquiry imme
diately and fix responsibility and (c) 
a statement giving factual details may 
please be made available on the Table 
of the House
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ME. SPEAKER; This is not the
tune* ,v

mtf t m : j? ^  fo ri
$  wra# *?r m  * .

MR. SPEAKER' That very state
ment has been made by somebody 
else. You cannot go on; I am not al
lowing.

ms tw  : ?rto *  377

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record. I 
have got my notes here that the state
ment hag been made already by some
body else If it is your pleasure to 
disturb the proceedings of the House, 
you may do it. X have not allowed it.
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DEMANDS FOR GRANrS, 1979-70- 

Contd
Ministry op Energy—Contd

MR SPEAKER* We will now take 
up further discussion and voting on 
the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Energy. 
Shri Janeshwar Ipshra

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavp r > * Two hon Members nie 
absent I have got a 377 notice on a 
very urgent matter.

MR SPEAKER: If you have given 
notice. I shall consider it. This will 
be bad practice

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Qhiiayln- 
k il): I rise On a point of order. Yes
terday the debate on the demands of

••Not recorded.


